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4 genuine Cattlemens
I1 first

convention

opened in the inter moun-
tain country

I1

lo10

A day of pleasure and a
little business

orlando north is perma-
nent president

while ogden city secure
the secretary

todayto day the serious work
will begin

the first day of the catt lemens con-

gress baabag ended and evereverythingathing feces
for the transaction of businessbusi neBa hahas8wjry

been arranged todayto day the Aedelegates will

setget down to work in earnest and many
1

important measures will be discussed
yesterday dawned clearclelr and brigbrightht

andid as the hour bet for the calling to

orderder of the congress drew near the
streetsreeta became pickedpacked with hurrying

and vehicles from every

public building and a great many busi-
ness blocks and private residences tbtheD

glorious stars and stripes floated in the
breezabreeze waving a welcome to the huhun-
dreds

a
otof visitors who were gath-

ering in this city of homes
many of the business bouseshouses
oaon washington avenue and twenty
filthfifth street were decorated with emailsmall
flagssandand bunting

at 9 the og len band appeared

in fall uniform and took a preitonpoeiton on
the heedused botel corner where they dis

music until nearly 11

abargeA large crowd gathered and
applauded the splendid performance

governor thomas arrived at 10
onoa the rio grande western and was
met by the reception committee ap-
pointed torfor that purpose ese

mayar kiesel W IV corey and
B 8 schramm the governor was

escorted to a carriage in waiting
and driven to the heed where behe wil

make his headquarters daringduring the con-
gress the guest of the city after tthebe
afternoons adjournment hhisIs excellency
wasaa shown the city visiting all public
institution and points of interest

every train which entered the city
daring the morning and afternoon
brought delegates from all ppartsarts of the
weelwest representatives are here from
idaho oregon montana wyoming
utah colorado nebraska kansas ariz-

ona nevada and the dakotas number
several ofbouhethe gentlemen are

accompanied by their ladies who graced
the congresscongrees with their presence during
both of yesterdays sessions navernever in

history has eheshe been called upon
to entertain a more whole donled nobler
orr good natured crowd nearly a mil-
ionlion head of cattle is represented
at 103010 30 the bell in the city

lallhall tower rang out an alarm registering9
boxox 13 corner of washington avenue and
twenty third street the fire depart
ments from the central and benchbeach fire
tationastations turned out in splendid shape and
nademade a very quick runran TUBtim STANDARD

nin had thothe pleasure of beadingheading the
acerace with chief rhodes and
ailinggetting covered with mudmad and grey

whiskers the two departments reached
thehe box almost simul laneous ly and the
horsesborses and men nilall seemed to enjoy the
exerciseexercisexercise the ladders of the aerialserial tructruckk
wewere extended their full length and eov

eralral of the laddies displayed their nerve
andnd skill by ascending to the toptopmostmost
round and letting themselves down with
hethe safety asap in a remarkably
hortshort time a line of0 aghose yswas taken to the

topOP of the ladder and ready for use
governorjovercor thomas who witnessed the

runan in14 a happy little speech
tedsd the boys on their flaefine appearance and
excellentxcelleat work heile alaoalso congratulated
thehe city on being the possessor of such a

department and unequaled water system
the boys responded with three cheers
andd a tiger

tlethe hour for assembly having arrived
theia delegates headed by the ogden
bandd formed inn line and marched from
twenty fifth to twenty fourth street enon

on then countermarchedcountermarched to thegrand
THE SESSION

edth6 opera househonse placards bad been
placedawa in the center
DR thehe position otol each delegation the

elate
i

8 wagaa nneatlyatly decorated and
ann inviting appearance

it was drawing toward noon before thedelegateslegates had found their places and the
edtionon was ready for businesstheme udenogden band opened the ccconven

n with their hantenhappily TIplayed selectionlectionEo
1

of teniai a minorca with the miniminstrelsonQ the stand wereliaa seatedn ti govn arthurL thomas acting mayor J R elliottI mayor fred J kiesel S888 schrammbrammSc
audreiw J UH macmillan W IV coreywrey
majorja J M Langslangsdorfdorl captain justus

I1

1

U herail judge A 0 bishop J D
millill HODhon D 11 peery F J moody E
MX allison jr wm harcombeharcomilie and
becsec detary II11 L armstrong

at the conclusion of the selection by
the band mr alliconallison presented the
name of major J R EUiottas temporary
chairman of the congress and he was
unanimously elected oaon behalf of the
cityt ity hebe welcomed the guests and intro-
duced judge J 11 macmillannefie said in effect I1 see before me to-
day men who buve cattle on a thousand
hulahills ahu represent more landedlauded
Inteinterests than nayany other class
of people in this country

I1 havnhave been interested in the cattle
interests for twenty five years I1 know
theft menemen I1 know their big and gen-
erous cleartscarte I1 know their honor and
integrity and the nn writtenunwritten law of
honesty which governs their actionsac tiona I1
know their purple here todayto day it is
for consideration of their grand inter-
ests it bebehooves us to calmly and with
judgjudgmentinant proceed with the work BOso that
no trampling upon each other rights
shall occur

the judge then paid a tribute to
ogden and in behalf of all liaits people ex-
tended a welcome to the congress and
declared that the latch string of every
home hungbring on the outride applause

col R L armstrong wasvias eelected
temporary secretary of the congress

honilon A 8 mercer of Checheyennevenne wanwaa
introduced amid app lanee he said I1
am pleaspleasedtd to resrespond0O nd to the eloquent
welcome tendered byby judgeJ macmillan
the cattlemen ol01 the west have been
the pioneers theL he cattle industry islf the
great indindustry overshadowing not only
the intermountain country but that
country reaching away to the hillahills of the
sierra nevadas a thousand miles
west of you we are glad to
be here and we appreciate the magnani-
mous welcome extended to osus the
time will come when the country will be
proud of the pioneers who delved into
the valleys of the mountains and

their cattle here drove outont the wild
beast conquered the land and made it
possibleconqueredbioror civilization to follow
them applause the moun-
tains and vales here are stained
with the blood of these pion
aers in the contestscontess with the conditions
of nature they have met the indiansindiana
and elements and conquered they
have not laid the land waste but have

it up they havebave shown that
there is a great future for the country
and demonstrated that the american
desert was to be made an american
flower garden AppapplauselauFe I1

in looking over this congress I1 find
many old faces missing they have at
tended the last roundup and entered the
great herd on the other side may their
children follow the range in their foot-
steps and build up the country

again let me thank you we accept
yourour hospitality we hope our visit will
boa a benefit to your town and
our deliberations will be to the
good of the grand industry we reprepresent
applause
the chair announced that the nomin-

ation of the various committees was now
in order the following committees
were then appointed

onoa credentials A 13 hayes utah
chairman ed swan wyoming M 11II
mark colorado sol hopper nebraska
john R kansas J E carroll
oregon thomas A idaho geogoo
0 whitmore utah W raymond
montana john sparks nevada E if
darkclark south dakota

on permanent organization W E
skinner chairman nebraska J 11

carroll oregon 11 S woolley idaho
william crawfordCraw lord wyoming E 11

clark south dakota E R ingersol
icol D J bostlerCost ler utah J 11 waltewaite21kansasa 0as john sparks nevada

0on order of Basi nees G W ballar
tine chairman colorado E 0 wool-
ley utah E P savage nebraska

on constitution and bylawsby lawslawa samuel
hartsel chairman colorado E M alli-
son jr utah A 8 mercer wyoming

on incorporation the permanent
chairman and secretary

on ResolutionsJ 0 leary chair-
man colorado J 31 carroll oregon
W E kinnerfc Nebrapka A barney
colorado J E tyler wyoming

after a few announcements among
which was one that the delegates were
invited to tako the cars for the utah hot
springs after the afternoon session and
that governor thomas would hold a re-
ception at the reed in thathe evening
the congress took recess until 2 p m

A FIRE department DISPLAY

after the adjournment the various
committees met and preparedi the work
assigned to them ththee committee on
order of business and several others met
inta the reading room of the reed col-
onel hayes and his committeemen put
in the time getting the names and states
of the delegates the gentlemen barely
badhad time to eat a hasty lunch before the
hour for ro conveningcon

in order that the visiting cattlemen
might have an opportunity of witness-
ing the wonderful prespressureeure or agdens
water system chief rhodesrhodea decided
to make a display at shortly after
that time a haill alarm was sent in and
the flyers responded in fine style the
wagons ran to the reedread and broom
hotel corners and lad four lines of pipe
at a given signal from the chief the
water was turned on and four streams
were playing in the air the force was
very heavy and when all the streams
but onoone were turned on five men had
considerable difficulty lain holding thothe
nozzles

at while the waterstar waawas still
turned on another alarm came in from
box 13 corner of twenty third and

thiathis was entirely un-
locked

un-
looked torfor and chief rhodes was as
much surprised as the lestrest in a trice
however the nozzles were taken from
thothe hose the lines left lying in the
street and the apparatus went up the
avenue on the run in just 40 seconds
from the last tap of the bell the depart-
ment was at the box only to
find that someone had sent lain
a fakefulte alarm

darinduring the day much attention was
given a fargebarze pyramid of salina rock salt
which atoostoodd near the entrance to the
grand in several of thathat southern dis-
tricts especially near nephi and saina
there are great mountains of salt which
isto unequaled for cattle there is just
enough clay in the mineral to keep it
from melting during rainstormsbrainstormsrain storms and the
range stock take to it with great relish

TUB AFTERNOONArTERKOOS SESSION

on conveningreconveningre thothe band opened the
proceedingsedinga by playing that beautifulbeau
piece PEpoet and peasant it waawas heart-
ily applauded

chairman elliott called the convention
to order and immediately asked for the
report of the committee on order of busi-
ness which was read aa fofollowslows

I1
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OGDEN utah april
to the chairman and cemoore of the

concongressressgggentlemenent lemen Y ir cm on order
of business beg leivoleave to report the fol-
lowing

first report of committee on erodes
bials

second ruportreport of committee oaon per-
manent organicorganization

third by governor arthur L
thomas

fourth report of committee on coa
agitationati tation and bye laws

fifth report of committee on incor-
porationporation

sixth report of committee on resolu-
tions

seventh introduction of resolutions
eighth miscellanyMismiscellaneouscellan bonseons badness

G W ballantineBALLASTINB
EDWIN G Woo LLcyBY
E P SAVAGE

the committee on credentials pre
seated a report showing the following
delegates to be entitled to seats in the
congress

utah D J coatlerCost ler joseph brad-
shaw frank wadsworth J F stod-
dard george higlee israel evanaevans
aquilla B F saunders joseph
hatch M31 jergensenjergenson N S neileonneilson S
M whitmore S N cook S A white
J L edwards R E davis geogoo J
wells R dilk dwight B Hardhardineinz
samuel mcintyre 31 E
G woolley geo 0 whitmore fredred
foy jadeejudge A 0 bishop justnajustus with-
erell william skeen J 31 harmonllarmon L
al nelson J II11 brown B wilkins
david reese daniel HeinerIIeiner Jujudgedge A B
patton lelee gibson william cole W
11 jencejenne john derby homer call
omer call F T sanford it S brooks
J T noonan phil grill james I1iverer-
son hansohans 0 jensen D van buskirkBa
E W exam

kansas J 31 yates JJRR
frank cooper L 8 jones J 0 scrog-
gins J S tough B B trower 0 W
black L 0 eugeneeuzena rust lilt
lennonLenno nJJ 11II waite frank graybill
J 0 leary W W means

wyoming E D swan 0 M beason
W M crawfirdOraw fird 0 it hankflank A S
mercer A B crockerOrocker ed ordway
harry boothIJJ E tyler J E chap-
man A D bradberry 0 north B ses-
sions

oregon Jl MI carroll J E carroll
E it IIIridgley1

colorado G W ballantine A E
ingersol A barney 8 hartselHar teel 31
french J D shuford M H mark
W W tattle

south dakota E ifIL darkclark
nevada 0OJJ boskowitz john sparks

orlando north 3 D wines
arizona J 31 landsdorfLanesdorf
north dakota J W willison
montana W raymond
idaho N A west UH 11II spencer

jacob west S 11II wolley walter hodg-
man riley davis james A eldredge
T A J W hendricksUen dricks H S
woolley nelson just 0 B wheeler
lou beason

Nebranebraskaeka wm underwood sol hoo-
per jameajames foley 0 H babbitt B F
CIcarpenterI1ter E 1P aasavageI1a e it gilchristGilch riet
A 11 lee W E skinskinnerner YF E short
B R simpsonSim paon

the committee on permanent organi-
zation

organ
2 presented the following report
to the catt lemens congress

whereas there is a growing necessity
for devising ways and means for the
mutual protection of tha stock interests
and to the end that a better system of
communication may be established be-
tween ususandand

where A closer relationship may be
effected by local organizations and a
general organization and

whereas the officers necessary to be
selectedelected to perfect a permanent organiza-
tion should consist of a president a first
vice president a second vice president
third vice president a fourth vice
dent and a secretary who shall also be
ex officio treasurer therefore be it

resolved first that a permanent or-
ganization be established at ogden ter-
ritory of utah and local organizations

ibebe established in euchsuch places in the ter-
ritory embraced by this congress as may

ibebe most suitable for the convenience of
each particular section of country Second
that the the officersficeraof of said permanent
organization consist of presidentpreeident first
second third and fourth vice presidents
and secretary who shall also be ex officio
treasurer and that after lengthy and con-
servativeservative deliberation we recommend to
the congrefBa to fill the above named
offices by electing the following persons

president orlando north wyoming
first vice preeldent williamwilliana craw-

ford evanston wyoming
second vice president J 0 shirley

union oregon
I1 third vice preelpresidentdent W E skinner
omaha neb

fourth vice president J if waltewaite
kansas city moalo

secretary and ex officio treasurer R
L armstrong odenogden utah

assistant secretary john darby og-
den utah

also that the officialsciale of the proposed
local organizations shall hereafter be se-
lected by said org ionization

all of which your committee on per-
manent organization respectfully sub-
mits W E SKIN IER nenebb

Ob airmanjaan
E R INGERSOLL colorado

secretary
H S woolley idaho J 31 carroll

oregon william crawford wyo J 11
waite kansas E 11 darkclark south da-
kota dindan costleyOos utah john sparks
nevada

this created a little sensation the
committee hadbad evidently mimmisunderstoodunderstood
iteits duties the rularule Is implysimply to report
parpermanentmanent officers of the convention or
congress conyeconveningning but the committee
had taken the cue to mean permanent
officers for a cattlemens protective or-
ganization throughout the territory rep-
resented the report howevertiowever was ac-
cented with the understanding that the
officers named should only represent the
permanent officers of the present con-
gress

the chair appointed ingersol
and allison to conduct president orlando
north Vti the chair which they did amid
appapplauselattim he accepted the honor in it
few chosen words and then introduced
governor A L thomas of utah

he said that he badhad been kindly in-
vited by the citizens of ogden to welcome
the coDRcongressrees in the name of hethe people
of the territory he was glad to wel-
come them to the first distinctively cateat
tleclemenstlemens concongressgrees heldfield in the west the
people would look with great interest to
the result of their deliberAdeliberationstiOna they
badhad met at a mostmoist critical time in the
history of the cattle industry and their
coming together was a tribute to the wis-
dom and public spirit of the nenmen who
had inspired the movement it was
hardly necessary to remind them that
the days when theQ great cattle industry

I1 iua lastar itAd seat

of the west thathe p daear industryIndusry could
thrive under any conditions had pineirmonevar to return were condrotconfrontedted
with rapidly changing conditions pro
dacel by tha rapid ee clement of
tbth 1 public lands and the growth
otof competing live stock industries
they were nowdow placed in a post ion
whore icit was necessary for them to meet
and aloit measures for mutual protec-
tion ind support thiathis aai he under-
stood it waiwall thathe minmain purpose of thair
meeting every cotzinalt an was vitally iner
bated in the prosperity of cattle industry
it pledplayed a very conspicuous part in the
commercial and financial world findrind
entered into the economy of every hoose
hold heile could think of nothing which
would more seriously affectaff ct the interests
of all the people than to have the cattle
industry destroyed he did not think
such a result was possible batbut we were
forced to that chiqthi is a critical
time for the Inda itry thiathis was oc-
casionedcasioned mainly by te harrharrasassingBing con-
dici ions which surrounded the grazinggri zinc otof
cattle on the public lands commencing
at the british possessions in the notnorthth
machinereaching through to maxicomexico on the south
wwereere vast areas of public land which
could coverrever be I1 izod for ananyy other
purposes than grazing cbattlaat a to-
day there was a branch of the live stock
industry which felt great interest
in preserving the vast hoile com-
mended to their cconsideration the reoreeo
lutionlation adopted by the ionlan conZcongressrese
wwhich met in Sepseptember last in favor of
the cession of the public lands excepting
mineral lands to the states and terri-
tories in which they are situated such
a policy would place theethese lands iuin the
control of the different states and terri-
tories and they could adopt memeasuresasuree for
bellingselling or lands to live clockstock
calouraraiBuraloura this would insure some protec-
tion to the forage plants as well as to the
live stock industry he trusted that
much good would result from the con-
gress they had manymanx important baes
tiona to consider covering a wide ranraneeRO

in conclusion behe again welcomed thamthem
to the city and territory

the committee on constitution and by-
laws was not ready to report until the
following day and asked for further time
which was granted

letter some discuselon a motion to ad-
journ to 10 a in the next day was mada
by mr kiesel mr mercer said thathe
congresscon eress wagwas there for business and not
for fun and it they were going to the
springs duringdaring thathe afternoon they ought
to be at work at 9 a m at least the
amendment was accepted

on motion of judge maacmillan a
hearty vote of thanks WAS tetoni loredadored thathe
Terri torys executive for his presence
and words otof encouragement

the congress then adjournedadourned until 9 a
in todayto day

AT TUBTHE SPRINGS

the jaunt out to the springs was a
pleasant affair the delegates enjoyed
the trip the bath and the elefant re-
past provided by manager fowler the
boyaboys made fun every minute going and
arthincoming mr skinner says the annual
bath tiatakengien by the kansas delegation was
takenlakin asits Aa matter of necessity and
loaryleary sayasays the omaha fellows dropdroppeded
into the pool simply on account of pisihthe
force of habitbabit the crowd got back
by 8 30 the meansmean of transportation be-
ing ampleampe and apespeedydy

one incident on the way outont waawas the
misfortune which befell captain J

witherell inu that behe either lost or was
robbed of a pursepuree containing nearly 0050
in money a note for 75 and other valu-
ables at five pointspointe the captain badhad
bishis pursapurse when behe got out to change
cars while waiting for the mo-
tor the boysboys enjoyed a regular
stagag dance tbthee bbandand furnishing the mu-
sic it is thought that the captain who
was one of the eareer lost bishis valuables
while the dandinceca was going ouon no trace
of the purse wwasas discovered

NOTES

11 6 wooleywoolley is dawndown from pansparis
idaho

todayto day the catt lemens congress will be
under fullfall swayaway

many important measures are on foot
which will be broached todayto day

A jollier and generous free
hearted crowd than the cattlemen it will
be difficult to find

B PF saunders one of thothe heaviest
cattle dealers in the west waswasaa quiet
observer duringdaring the first days aesslun

A general record of brands auchsuch as is
used in oregon should be adopted for the
entire district covered by this congress

several meetings of committees were
held in skinners oil room south omaha
bead duringdaring the day and even-
ing

much credit isis due R L armstrong
W W walters and the other gentlemen
0 the committee for the able manner in
which they have conducted the whole
business

several important measures will be
discussed todayto day one being the ceedebeeding
of the public domain to the statesestates angand
territories and providing for the leasing
of the same I1

denben it simpsonSim pion proprietor of the
lump jaw remover is so well pleased
with utah and orjenogden that be is con
sidling carefully the advisability of re-
moving blahis plant herohere

ogden will undoubtedly ba named aaas
the permanent headquarters of the cateat
clemenstlemensetnena conzcontressress her location in thathe
centre of the cattle district makes such
a mavemove nothing but fair

james andrus of Woollev lund
judd the cattlemen of southern utah
idis expected this morning judge E 0h
woolley has already arrived and taken
part in yesterdays proceedings

george 0 whitmore of hydahyde whit-
more keibl will take an aggressive
stand in the convention todayto day on any
subject which benefits cattle in-
dustry mr whitmore is a bardhard worker

acquilla the member from
likelake fownrown idaho reports everything in
splendideplen did shape throughout bear lakelako
valley the people are clearing off
thousands of acreeacres of new land and sage-
brush fires can bobe fecupeen in all directions
cattle have wintered well and a good
season laIs assured

let thothe meeting todayto day be character
zdz d by fair calm and considerate

judgment and deliberation yet conduct-
ed with vim and energy which will lend
a determined emphasis to the proceed-
ings declaring without words that the
cattlemen are readyroady to defend their
brichta and inintereststerestA

the boys insisted tbt mr skinner
should send word to W N babcock
general manager of the south omaha

I1
I1

jt nu11 ahi

stock yards asking him to come oatout
hisilia reply waswag jast what could he ex-
pected agas a natural result of the presen t
congress addressing AV E skinner he
bayesays 1I am too basy builbuildingdinst saan addi
titiatianan to the stock yarda to accommodate
all the shipments from the cattlemen
now at odeaogden to leave here 11


